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Why Not
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Kentucky: fair, lowest 45
to 52 tonight. Thursday some
cloudiness, highest 72 to 80.
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Sunday Haggim Loyd McDaniel
Is Judged Best Funeral Today
In Bench Show

Mayfield

di

SERVICE

S. 4th

St.

Cardinals Play

Here Friday

Funeral services for Loyd McDaniel will be held today at 2:30
at the Ledbetter Baptist Church
with Rev. J. la Thurman officiating.
Mr. McDaniel, age 68, passed
away at the -Wayne General Hospital, Wayne, Mich., Sunday at
noon. His death was attributed
to post operative pneumonia following at two month's illness.
SurViv.ors other than those listed in Tuesday's issue of the paper
are his step-mother, Mrs. Ada McDaniel. Murray; his daughter, Miss
Voez McDaniel of California; two
stop-sisters. Mrs. 0. G. Cathcart
of Hopkinsville and Mrs. Otie Colson of Highland Park, Mica.
Pallbearers for the funeral will
be Dennis, Junio r, Lubie and
Charles McDaniel, Edgar Wilkinson and 011ie Miller.
Burial will be in the Ledbetter
cemetery with the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home in charge Of
the arrangements.
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Stevenson Refuses To Disclose
Details Own'Fund'As Charged

apparently went to bat for him.
Western Union offices across the
country report they are -swamped"
with messages. GOP 'headquarters
The Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters
in Washington is tied up handling
Association opened its 7th annual
phone calls. And all but a small
bench show and field trials in
percentage of the messages raver
Paris Monday. as Sunday HagNixon.
gim, daughter of the famous HagAs an' example of the volume:
gim Ill, was judged the best hound
The 1,1jestern Union office so Phila.
in the show.
delphilqteports it has taken in 15It was a repeat victory for Sunhundred telephone messages, and
day Haggim, who won the bench
some 10-thousand telegrams have
show award la.a year. She ts
been filed in regional offices—all
owned by Walton Page and Henry
on the Nixon matter.
Peyton, of Barlow, Ky.
Nixon's running mate, Dwight
Judge John H. Allen, of luka,
Eisenhower, listened to the speech
Miss, gave the nod to Sunday
while in Cleveland. He sent a teleIlaggim over another Haggen IU
gram to 'Nixon 'in Los Angeles
hound, Breezey Haggim. Breezy
Saying "your presentation was mag.
was placed best of opposite sex.
nificent. I feel the need to see you
He is owned by Paul Taylor, of
personally."
Minton. Ill.
Nixon will be in Missoula. MonApproximately 135 all age and
tana, today to resume his campaign
derby hounds faced the starter at
tour. And he is scheduled to meet
daybreak ygsjerday for the first
Eisenhower tonight in Wheeling,
cast near the Lax farm in the
West Vieginia. The Eisenhower
proximity 'of Buchanan.
Middle row—Chummy Humphries, manager, Buddy
The 1952 Mayfield Cardinals will meet the Murray
campaign train is "whistle-stopThe puppy shoe: was the first
ping" across southeastern Ohio toHigh Tigers in Holland Stadium Friday night. The un- Lewis, James Shockley, Johnny McClure, Charles Guthevent on the bench show Monday Wins Trip To
day—towards Wheeling.
Paul Oliver, Joel Evans, Jerry Hill, Bates Brand, G.
night, with the following winners: New Orleans
beaten Mayfield Squad will meet Ty Holland's men who rie,Graham,
However. a Nixon aide says the
Otis Elliott, Phillip Edwards, Jimmy Stanley
D.
1st, Ike, owned by Yules Wrea.
have won one and lost one.
vice presidential nominee has a
Stokes,
Jerry
and,
manager.
2nd, Hazel ownsat Shawneeton.
Rev.
James
E.
Byler,
pastor
of
Mr. and *Mrs. Paul Gams left
big speech scheduled today at
Front row_Laney Burkett, Donnie Barlow, Bobby Mc- ed by.,Winifred Brown, Paris: 3rd, yesterday for Louisville. Kentucky
Back row—Coach Ray Mills, Uoyd Scholar, Bill John- the First Baptist Church of Cleve- Missoula. Montana. And the meetPrincess Gill, owned by Lemmah by automobile, where, they will Clellan, Paul Sullivan, Bill Wyatt, John Stokes, Frankie son, Jimmy Hill, Don Sparks, Tommy Carlisle, Carroll land, Tennessee, will be the speaking may not be heldatonight at all.
Hopper, of Princeton. Ky; 4th Flip,
Rhodes, Bill Ross, Ronald Babb, Forrest Elgin, Norris Speer, Bryant Kershw, Bobby Watts, Kay Rodgers, Bob er tonight through Sunday in a
Eisenhower said he will make up
special
Youth
Revival
being
held
owned by J. W. Fitzpatrick, of
Jones, and Burns Brady.
Neale, Ralph Hanna, and assistant coach Jess Crawford. in the Memorial Baptist Church, his mind about Nixon after this
Big Sandy; 5th, Rope, oWned by
he'- adds: "I have
corner Main and Tenth Streets. meeting. And
James Watson. of Morganfield, Ky.
deeply impressed try-his sinRev. Byler, a brother of the pas- been
Derby Male: 1st, Cloudy Boy,
tor at Memorial, is One of five cerity, his frankness, and by h:s
owned by James Watson; and,
preacher brothers in the By!er courage
Kirby, owned by Ed Jackson. of
Eisenhower said when the nafamily. He spoke here several
Benton. Ky.; 3rd. Tar Baby, ownod
Dear Editor:
weeks ago, when the entire family. tional committee chairman comes
by J. B. Gill, of Greenville. KY.;
to him for an opinion. that opinion
admire your stand on the;
4th. Scottie, owned by Fred Bur&
will be based on the question: "Do
policy of your paper as srited in
of Ledbetter, Ky 5th, Jerry, ownI. myself, believe that this man is
yesterday's issue Now that you
ed by Robert Turner. of Benton,
the kind of man that America
The Production and Mai kertmg county in the Hico community
and I may agree to disagree, as
Ky. 61h. Dick. owned by Philip
would like to have for its vica
our opinions dictate.
Administration county committee and does general farming. producWyatt, Paris.
president"
I also enjoyed the report of for Calloway county in the coming ing hay, corn and tobacca and
Derby tamely: 1st Black PowEisenhower and his answer 14
owns dairy cows. Goodwin, has
The Supreme Forest Woodmen the Muhlenberg county farm. I
der, owned by James Watsai.;
year will be Q. D. Wilson, chair- served since 1949.
that question will not be based
Circle convention Friday afternoon have walked the old Calloway
2nd, SlicleaChick, owned by J. B.
on what move will get the moil
The county PMA committee was
and evening at Kenlake ,Hotel wt'l county farm several times and man. C. B. Mayfield, vice chairGill: 3rd, Sally. owned by Edd
votes.
feature juhior activities at the advocated the conservation of the man. and Lulls Goodwin. regular elected at the county conventioa
Jackson. Benton. Ky.; 4th, Lulu
Many Republican leaders have
evening. session, which will he soil. "Poor House" is a nickname member, it was announced today. on Friday, September Ita in MurBelle, owned by Golden Kirk
given Nixon a full - vote of confiray. Delegates to the convanti,an
an open meeting, starting at 7:15. for it, but very appropriate under
Benton, F(y.
dence. Governor Thomas Dewey
Q. D Wilson, is a general farmer were elected Thursday. September
A highlight of this program will its neglected condition.
All Age Male: 1st, Breezy Hagof New York called Nixon's speech
be Junior graduation. Junior memI think the name for it should and lives in the southeast part 18, in the county's seem PMA ComRim, owned by Paul Taylor; 2nd.
"fine.- And Congressman Charles
bers who have talented the age of be changed to "Home of the In- of the county. Hay, tobacca and munities.
Jimmer K. H.. owned by Lemmah
The convention also elected J.
Halleck
of Indiana said
he'll
18 and completed the duties pre' firm."
Hopper: 3rd. Tommy Isabela ownare grown on 'the farm, and A. Reaves and Marvin Hill, as
corn
"guess" that Nixon will stay on
scribed for them in the Junior
I think the county court should
ed by John Dougal. of Farmington,
grade A milk is sold from a herd first and second alternate comthe ticket. '
work will be presented their pins see to it that it does not fall
Mo; 4th. Jack Joker, owned by
of registered jersey cows. _Wilson, mittee members to serve in the
Michigan's two members of the
and diplomas in an impressive back by neglect to delapidation.
was elected in 1937 and has served event any cai the committeemn
James Watson; 5th, Old Liz, owned
GOP National Committee have linT. 0, Turner
ceremony.
continuously since that time. C. become unable to serve at any time
by L. M.'Brown, Paris.
ed Up solidly behind Nixon.
Officiating in the Mamma sesB. Mayfield, lives In the western during the year.
All Age Female: 1st. Sunday
• Senator James Duff of Pennsylsion will be the Hazel drill team.
part of the county and does general
Haggini, awned by Walter Page
Paul Gargles
With
the
aid
of
the
community
vania said he wan 100 percent bewith two juniors from the Murray Local Girl Is
farming. producing corn, hay ani PIMA committeemen elected be
and Henry Payton; 2nd. Betalan
hind the Californian. And Conconnections. to -fly grove, Linda Collie and Frieda
tobacco, and •,,sells grade A 'milk farmers in the various communities,
owned by Yules Wren: 3rd, Judy make plane
Cheerleader
On
gressman Joseph Martin of MassaFitts. serving as pages. Mrs. Golnon-stop.
from a herd of jersey cows. May- the county PMA committte will
K. H., owned by Lemah Hopper; to New Orleans
_
chusetts wired Nixon that he is
dia McKeel Curd. 'Murray, first College Squad
expense
all
an
be
will
trip
The
field, was elected on the Conroy administer the Agricultural Con4th, Tillie, owned by J. R York.
Rev. James E. Byler
sticking with him "to the limit."
which Mr. Gargus won vice president, will preside. Miss
Committee in 1944. Eulis Goodwin, servation Program, marketing
•
of Paducah; 5th, Betty Lou, own- paid tour
During the speech. Nixon c halthe Rachel Gentry of Cactiz, musician
with
his
sales
for
Spring
Three
newcomers
vetlast
and
four
of
the
lives in the northeast part
with the exception of the brother I
ed' by Millie Cole, of Benton. Ky.
quotas,
federal
crop
insuranca.
and
g ed Demacratic Presidential
Insurance in District No. 3, will be the mu- eran cheerreaders were picked this
Lift
Central
Kentucky
Best Pair: 1st, Cloudy Boy, and
ptice suport operations in the'land sister who are missionaries Nominee Adlai Stevenson and his
the top sician for this ceremony.
ot
one
was
He
Company.
week
by
the
Murray
State
College
in Argentina, South America, visitBeauty, owned by James Watcounty during the coming year.
running mate, John Sparkman, to
Preceding the Junior graduation Student Council to make up the
for the .company, and
son. 2nd, Duke and Dana owned salesrrien
The committee also aids in ad- ed Bro. and Mrs. Sam Byler, and reveal their sources of inconte.
record qualified' the undergraduates from Murray 1952-53' yell squad
sales
high
his
at
the
by Morgan Rank, of Bztz.11;
ministration of crop producrioa had a week of vacatioa
Sparkman—not in Grand Wear!.
him for the all expense paid trip. and Hazel junior groves will give
The group, slated to yell for
3rd. Beedle Born and J
goals and nth defense assignments Kentucky Lake State Park.
Nebraska—replied. "why don't he
will be the a special floor drill.
couple
Murray
football
The
both
the
Thoroughbred
as they arise. All three members
ed by Arle Larimer eaci JOe SkilThree
Murray
juriors, Rose and basketball teams, was selected
the •company al New
All who heard Rev. Byler preach includ'e General Eisenhower?'
of
guests
of the county PMA committee are
nor. Benton. Ky.; 4tH, Bubbles and
at that time, were very favorably Sparkman said he would be glad
Orleans for a weeks period. The Marie Dyer, Emma Ruth Valen- fellowlin try-outs held in the
members of the County AgriculLulu Bell, owned -by Golden Kirk:
impreaed with • his messages, for to make an acounting if anybody
also be a wedding an- tine, and Patricia Cole, will give college auditorium.
will
trip
tural Mobilization Committee as
5th, Kirby and Sally, .owned by
readings: Two members from the
they were presented in a very "ever shows I tosalaa$18,000 from a
niversary nip for the couple.
The cheering squad will perare the heads of other agricultural,
Edd Jackson.
Cadiz Junior grove, Susan Wood- form first when the Thoroughbred
straight-forward way, and with private fund."
agencies 'in the county.
In addition to his other honors,
Stevenson - has adooted a "to
ruff arid Martha Jean Pool, are on football team opens the season
great power.
Community PMA committeemen
Taylor's Breezy Haegim was handslow" policy on the Nixon matter.
the program for a dance.
against Tennessee Tech Septeimber
Rev. James Byfer is a graduate He is examining all reports tareTelephones will lac manned at elected Thursday in the, county's
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, Murray. 27 in Murray State's Catchio
carriage and Gilden Kirk, of Benrray High School between the seven PMA communities, are: Mir- of the Southern Baptist Theologi- fully—but he refuses to discuss the
state secretary and national 'corn- Stadium. elnerleaders are. Shirley,
Class
Senior
:ray. R. R. Parker. chairman, Bur- cal Seminary, and since his grad- speech personally.
ic of four MHS
ton, shosyed the best ck,
And the men
mitteeavraman.'will give the address Cross, fresh'
daughter af Mrs. bours----of 1:00 pm. and 3:30 pm.
Gingles, vice chairman, J. C. uation, has held pastorates in around Stevenson reason this way:
af, welcome. The response will be J E. Cross, Murray; Nancy Jones Thursday and _Friday. to recoive nee/
MurflY
of
Class
Senior
Kemp,
regular
The
member;
Concord,
Florida and Tennessee. He was for If Eisenhower still has reservations,
Emmett Guy of Jackson, served
by Miss Norma Ashby. Madison- sophomore, daughter of Mr. and items for the radio auction sponJ. S. Valentine. chairman 1-1-. W. a time Associate Pastor and Min''11-1-g1T"Sa1Trast will sponsor a party ville:
as ring master for the 'trials.
why should Stevenson have to say
past natienab,scepresentattve Mrs. Kelly Jones, Fulton; Wanda sored by the Young Business Men's
new
the
of
room
Winchester,
lunch
viee-chairman.
Owen
the
in
ister of Music of the First Bap- anything'
for Tau Phi Lambda Sorority and Holland, junior, daughter of Mr Club of Murray. The proceeds of
Witty.,
regular
member;
elementary .school building follow.
Labet.ty.
tist Church. Chattanooga. TenANNQUAtEMENT
A. for Nixon's demand that
former instructor for Kentucky. and Mrs. F. G. Holland, Hardin: the auction will go to the band
Clyde Phelps. chairman. Clarence newt; aricT' Worn— there went JO
ing -the Murray High-Mayftell
Stevenson make a public accountInvocation will be by !vie Cul- Sue Greer, sophomore, daughter of of Murray High School.
McDaniel. vice-chairman, Tremon Florida where he pastored the
.......WOW Camp 592 will meet Thurs- High football game on Friday
ver, father of two of the junior Mr. and Mrs. J,. E. Greer,. lacking of a special fund for political
The club will accept any good Smith, regular member; Brinkley, Fort
day everting. September 25, at -evening.
yers First BaptistChurch.'
ford. Ky.; Yvonne Martin Hodge.
appointees in Illinois—Stevenson
publicity' members of Murray.
ithn to be used on the auction Sherwood Potts, chairman. "'Clay He was ca:led from Fort Myers to
Workman,
7:30 p. m. An initiation will be
Kenneth
Special music will be given by junior diuehter of Mr. and Mrs
has turned it down. Stevenson if
sale next week. but has asked that Marine, vice chairman. !toward his present 'Dash:irate iniClevelande
held and all members are urged chairman of the class, said the.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Robertson Jewell W. Martin, Louisville; Betty
have used this fund to helo
no woin -Oilt items be offered Bazzell, tegular member; Swann, and the Lord has blessed his said to
to Atend
last party on September 12 was a and Van
Clymer, junior daughter of Mr.
some officials he appointed to state•
Valent:ne, Murray?'
Thcise persons who wish to make Mitchell Story. chairman, E. L. ministry in a marvelous way.
huge sucess and the same games
jobs. He has said there was nothing
The Madisonville drill yam, cap- and Mrs. Burl S. Clymer, Mayfield. a contribution of an article for Isuykendall. vice-chairman, J. D.
and some new ones along with reand Diana Otto Wales, 'senior,
Memorial Baptist Church is wrong in it and that the fund was
auction purposes may do so by Rogers, regular member; Wadesfreshments and other entertainment tained by Nell Jones.- will give daughter af • Mr, and
Mrs. Albert calling the
some special floor work as the
.high school during the boro Gosbel Roberts. chairman, happy to present to the people no secret.
will ale included in the party after
Stevenson has flatly refused to
closing number Of the evening R. Otto, Paducah.
above times. The items will by Melvin Yteimg, vice-chairman; Royal in Murray. and particularly '''to
the Mayfield game."
- The Studgnt Council also elecprogram.
picked up by the club ,and placed Parker, regular member; Hazel. the young people of ou reollsge reveal -the names of the Illinois
twentycharge
is
The admission
ted two alternate cheerleaders to
in the vacant building immediately W. D. Steely. chairman. Martin and high schools this you n g state officials whrne salaries were
A chartetradAis is scheduled ta'
complete the squad. They are.
five and forty cents and the class
behind the Jones-Marine grocery. FOOL vice-chairman. Roby Mee preacher. Rev. S. E. Hyler said. increased through this fund. But
leave
Illurtay
bus
station
at
5:30
attend.
to
Ol'EsTION
invites, the public
Catherine Myers, sophomore:. v..F.0
Pherson, regular member.
for those 'who are unable to attend
The music for the week will be he defends the practice—calling
An author says, "Love at fi.-st
lives with her sister. Mrs. Ralph
Items Will also be accepted at
in charge of the pastor, Bro. Sam it necessary to get and keep the
the
afternoon
seisicin.•Those
needjam
Do
sight saves a lot of time."
-Crawford, Paducah; and Shirley this stand this weekend.
Byler, who will dirt the youth services of men who have "outing transportation should contact.
'ANNOUNCEMENT
think this statement is exactly
Freeman. freshman, daughter of
choir.' and arrange for the special standing ability: in govetnment
Mrs. Lola Farmer, chairman of lheThe
auction
will
be
conducted
Revival
Will
Begin
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Freeman,
true.
Stevenson says that:, if he remusic during the s.ervicei. Brother
over the local radio station beThe"Almo High School will spon- transportation committee.
Route 6. Paducah.
ANSWERS
On Next Sunday
Bylet has traveled over .the great- vealed the names of those who got
walk
cake
supper
and
ginning
pm.
listing
at
7:30
and
pie
don't
a
sor
No,
I
Tucker:
Mrs. Earl
er part of the United States. and semi' of ehe'rredney, he would give
from next Monday through next
think., that is true. I would rather at the high school Friday, SepDue to incarreet afortration re- In Canada In evangelistic work as them "undeserved publicity." and
Little Damage In
Thursday. It is hoped that 57,000
tember 28, at 7:30 p.m
•
know the person 'better.
REVIVAL PLANNED AT
it would be a "break of faith."
can be raised by this means. The ceived, the report of the revival a singer and as a preacher.
Bill Mille', principal, invites CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Mts. -0. W. Story: No. I don't
House Fire Today
Mr. Bob Ray-will be at the organ Stevenson also said, that while
money will be -used in the pur- at the North Pleasant Grovt Cumthe people --cif The ,community *to
think so.
berland Presbyterian church was dining the week. witn various governor, he made it a practice
pie.
A revival will begin at tho
The fire department waier Called chase of new band instruments for not correct in all details.
'
-Mrs. Joe Morton: In some cases attend and to bring a
students from the college: asist- around Christmas time tolffer-eash
:that might be trues but it mignt
Church of Jesus Christ, three miles to a Negro home on North Second--the Murray High band.
The reVival will begin arta--S-tin- tine' at the piano. Special music gifts to a small number of state
The Cub Scouts 'will not hold east of Alms), September 28th. street about noon today. 'The. fire
not work out every time.
The instruments will be used by day September 28 and will con- will be featured at each service. employetkwhom he thought were
• Mrs. C. M. Hendricks: I drat t their regular meeting Friday night, Rev. Pafford Patterson, of, Paris. is thought to have caught from a the band, and. will remain there tinue through October
5.
The public is cordially inviSed underpaid.
know how to answer that l'ues- September 26, due to the Murray- Tennessee. will be the evangelist. defective flue. Little damage win through, the years for the use- by
Services will be held twice to come and enjoy the fellowship
These men, he says, were making
..k .Services will begin .each night at. cansed by the blaze,
lion. I'm not a very good- authre Mayfield football game.
which was ex- Min-ray school children who at- daily. 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p
in these services', 'and hear 'the big salaries in private' industr3, and
Officials announced that the next 7;30. The congregation and the tinguished with the booster tank tend
ray on that subject.
Murray High SChool.
Rev. 0. T Arnett of Jackson, Bylir Brothers as they lead in took *the state jobs at a financial
pastor invites the public to at- on the truck.
Mrs. Bill Crouse: No, I don't.. meeting, will be in October.
Irvin Gilson is the band directori Tenn., will be the evangelist.
sacrifice.
this series of meetings.
By United Press
The defense rests in the case
Senator Nixon and his l8-thousar
dollar exense fund.
And now the 39-year-old Republican vice presidential candidate is
awaiting the jury's verdict.
Nixon presented his case last
night in a nationwide ,address made
from Los Angeles. After discussing
his financial life, Nixon said: "I do
not believe I ought to quit because
I am not a quitter." He asked the
people to wire, cap ;pc write the
Republican National Committee t3
say whether they think he should
stay on the 'Republican ticket or
get off.
And a large part .of the audience

Rev.Byler To
Hold Revival
At Church Here

Circle Meet
Plans Are
Now Complete

rour

MURRAY POPULATION -- 5,000

NIXON SPEECH HAILED BY REPUBLICANS

g, gay and romantic,
beautifully etched
oen crystal stemware,
hi complete line of table
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des everywhere. Choose
site Heisey Rose for
irself, or for lovely gifts
be remembered.
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In the American League Jester.

By HARRY CARAY1
,

NEW YORK (UP)-A team that
hasn't yet opened its season leads
the first weekly poll of the United
Press coaches rating board.
.The 35 football coaches place
Michigan State on top of the list,
depsite the fact that the Spartans
don't open their schedule until
next Saturday, against Michigan.
Apparently, the Coaches just
didn't see enough by any other
team to warrant knocking Michigan State from the position it
held in the pre-season forecast.
On the other hand, they saw
enought to drop Maryland from
the number two spot to number
three after the first football weekend. The Terrapins pulled oct a
&weaker. beating Missouri 13-10.
This dropped them behind Georgia

T
which moved into sec3nd
place on the basis of its 51.6 win
over the Citadel.
Several other schools, Texaa,
California, Southern
California,
Kansas, Villanova and Duke, all
advanced over their pre-seasm
ratings.
California moves tram fifth into
fourth place, ahead of Oklahoma.
Illinois stands sixth in the first
United Press weekly poll. Texas
moves from 10th to 'seventh place.
Southern Cal, which wasn't even
ranked in the first 10 before the
season, moves into eighth place
and Kansas, which was 12th in
the pre-season rankings, is given
ninth • place because of its upset
over Teas Christian.
Wisconsin holds 10th plac--a.
Two other clubs, Villanova and
Duke, which got practically

sideration in the pre-season1952ech, figurea both turned in smart performances on Saturday. As a re- 4
Ain, Villanova is awarded 13th -,
place this week and Duke stands.14th.

A IL
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10-1. Philadelphia edged Washington 4-3 and St. Louis beat Detroit 3-1. New York was rained
WEDNES-DAY, SEPTEMBER 24, _1932
.
-..-'out at Boston. In the National LeaIT MIGHT BE-that never was
gue. Philadelphia took the seIon-.ty once in' a lifetime.
the surging to the front of the
IT IS--a fact that only 7 hitter, cond game Of that twi-nighter
colored player in baseball in rein modern baseball history ever from Brooklyn 1-0 in 12 innings
cent seasons pore emphasized than I
I batted 400. they are-Joe Jackaon, The Dodgers won the opener 5-4.
!HEAR
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Automobile Body
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Animals!!. .
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'
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WEST KENTUCKY'. RENDERING CO.

•

Call Collect__ We Pay All Phone
Phone_Wingo 122

at

An Extra Aleanite ofProtection!
Phillips dares to guarantee Phillips aa heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil because It actually sarpostes
the highest recommendation t of car manufacturers
for all makes of cars! It has a -safety-margin- user
and shaft noimal dosing requiremeets-dependable for wear protection ... hewing protection ...
and cleaning action . . . under conditions more
extreme than your 1111.[Or is ever likely to face!
(let Ph illip, 1,6 heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil.
It's porrardeed to satisfy you!

Unskilled Labor Jobs

Come
e,..C ,ine All.
and Join the.g. Fun
Drawings

Detroit, Michigan

Chargea

PAY

rut

Kentucky State c.mployrnent Service

•

6.04 lad-tection
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
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STEVENSON'S LIFE

a the pre-season figairned in smart pern Saturday. As a rewe is awarded 13
;eek and Duke ,tan
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PICTURES:

H

Governor of Illinois

There was a double celebraticn
Hello everybody. I'm back with held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a Lew news items from here and Milton Owens on Route 3. Mr. and
yonder.
Mrs. Owens entertained the folMr. James Hobert Elliott is visit- lowing people with a chicken dining in Calloway County. He lives ner on Aug. 24. Mr. Bill 'Muhunin Michigan.
dro and Rita, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs.. John Arnold's mother and Mohundro and Martha Ann, Mr.
step father and hisstvvo grandsors and Mrs. Arland Tuff and children,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Arnoid. Gracie, Geraldine and Charles, Mr.
and their tour children Sunday. and Mrs. J. D. Roberts and Mr.
Others visiting in the Arnold home and Mrs. Crawford Mohundro. The
Were: Mr: and Mrs. Riley Dtihn celebration was in Manor of Mt.
and two children and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Crawford Mohundro on
Prentice Colson and children.
their Thinty, Third Wedding AnniI was sorry to hear that Mrs. versary and -little Miss Rita Sue
Richard Self was sick: and was Mohunicires fifth birthday.
sure proud to hear she was better.
Mrs. Emma Nance's daughter.
Mrs. Ada McNutt and Mrs. .EI- .Sally, is in from Chicago, visiting
mus Morris are still on the sich her mother and histers, Mary and
list. We sure hope they soon get Maude.
better.
Miss Linda Pearl Eldridge spent
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Martin have Thursday night with Clara Self
gone to Detroit, Mich. .
So long for now.
I was sorry to, hear about Mr.
Just a Hillbilly

IHI

d•••olhor III”ve•ss
tolinv remedies toe have
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rary by Wallis, Da
eld Drug Stores; c
non druggest.

TED
A LANDSLIDE sent Adlai Stevenson into the Illinois Governor's
chair in the 1948 election. He defeated his G. 0. P. opponent
by 572,000 votes, whereas President Truman carried Illinois by
only 34,000. Here he is served a quick desk lunch by Robert Jones.

HEATH IS `JOB FOR ALL OF US'

Daily
Mass

7:00 A.M.
Evening
Talks

THE STATE HOUSE at Springfield is but a short walk to the Governor's Mansion and Stevenson's Dalmatian "King Arthur" posed with
him as they started home. A Jeffersonian Democrat. Stevenson expressed pride in fact his state gave Abraham Lincoln to the world.

Treatment
Aids Girl
Blind Since 11

7:30 P.M.
Sept. 21
thru
Sept. 26

By United Press
An 11 year-old girl in Rivera,
California, apparently is making
the first recovery doctors have
ever seen from blindness caused by
ulcers of the cornea.

St. Leo's
Church

Linda Brown has been blind
from birth, totally so in one eye
and almost totally in the other.

Effective Monday.Sept. 15

FIRST BALI. of the 1952 akrnerican League season was tossed out by
Gov. Adlai Stevenswin Chicago. At that time his standard reply
to questions abou
idei political ambitions was -modest insistence
that he was a,andldate tot' re-election as Governor of Illinois.

Supermen Sought For Huge Shortage Is
Atomic Submarines
piscovered In
Government Grain
By United Press

Our business hours will be as follows

employees "profited personally", or
did anything criminal.
Most of the blame war laid to
what the cominittee_elled lack of
an "appropriate enforcement
policy."

The Na'vy is looking for sdpermen to man the world's first
By United Press
atomic powered submarine.
The senate agriculture committee
The highest point in Kentucky
Commander David tell says vol- charges shortages of at least$10.unteers from among the Navy's 000.000, dollars in government grain is Big...alack Mountain - in Harlan
15-hundred carefully-selected sub- stored by private warehousemen. county. Distends 4,150 feet above
marine offteers are being screened
And it' accuses the agriculture sea level.
for "good, rugged heaithy people.' department of "Lack of enforceSays' Bell—"they must be super- ment" that "contributed materially'
men—be• willing to stay at sea-- to the losses.
and under water indefinitely."
, In a long tephrt. the corfunittee
atomic powered stiE-,the., says it has evidence Stowing that
The
"Nautilus"—is scheduled to put DI warehotlsemen einhezaled m—
to sea in 1954 with unheard of in the committee's word— "conTuesday and Wednesday
range, 'speeds and almost itidefi- verted" some 10-million dollars
mite underwaiter capability.
worth of government grain entrust"Flying Leathernecks"
crew members already selected ed to`them. The rept rt adds that
are being given secret training de- another four-million dollsrs worth
in Technicolor
serified as the most thorough in et gratin was lost through deteriorastarring John Wayne and
Naval history: The Navy says life tion.
Robert Ryan
aboard the- sub 4boull be no more
The report goes on to say that
ufic,:mfortable than living in pol- the losses from deterioration may
len-heavy Washington with a case be even•greater than vet reported.
Thursday Only,
of hayfever— and generally no
All the grain dilSeusteel iri the—re
worse than on present-day long ,port Was bought, Under the .govern"The
Prowler"
range subs:
tnent's farm price support program
with Van Heflin and
,by the commodity credit corporation of the agriculture department.
Evelyn Keyes
However, the committee says
there is no evidence that any CO;

95 DRIVE IN

C.
Her improvement has been caus-

ed by a drug called calsulfhydrat
developed by an engtneer namel
E. C. Lientz. His own daughter had
an aparently incurable eye-Injure
healed by the drug. Dr. A.• E.
Cruthirds of Phoenix, Arizona,
conducted the treatment.

School man,
of:
C,,

id

PRESIDENT TRUMAN is given a convention badge during registration at
American Hospital association'convention in Philadelphia, where hit
told the delegates that bringing "medical health services to the people
it a price they can afford to pay" Is a 'job for all of us." Registering
aim Ls Maurice Norbv.
thsterstatiews., Sresseitleihntri I
•

nnati, received
St. Louis- Uniin Jersey, Eng-

U. S. BASE ON TOP OF THE WORLD

irch

Site of Mate
BP Oreenland. and Ellesmere Island, world's
northernmost weather station only 412 miles from the North
Pails. Area shows In black on map encompasses NATO nation*.
•

Linda's sight has almost reacheld
the point where she can start to
learn to read.
A new operation for healing
severe peptic ulcers, especially in
the duodenum, was dessribed today
at the opening of the clinical meeting of the American Congress of
surgeons in New York.
Dr. Owen Wagenstein,
liam Kelly and Dr. Snorri haulgrissom. all of the University of
CHICKEN DELUXE
Minnesota, said their new techIt's good news when a four to
nique removed almost 75 per cent five-pound stewing chicken will
of the stomach in severe ulcer make enough !neat for two meals.
cases but left the vagus nerve intact. The much smaller stomach tiStea-oli 4 roS Lit StEWiNG CHICKEN
left then becomes incapable of pro- MAKES E1100G.14 141cAT FOR 2 sitALS!
ducing enough excess gastric acid
to create ulcers or prevent old
ulcers from healing.
But by retaining the vagus nerve
intact, the stomach retains its
grasping capacity through the full
digestive process.
To Stew Freskr Chicken
The operation has been per4 to 5 pound stewing t•hicken
formed so far on 45 patients. The
Few sprigs of parsley
three doctors say they will not be
4 stalks celery and leaves
able to cail it a final cure until
1 carrot, sliced
2 onion slices
the results have stood up for sev2 teaspoons salt
eral years.
le teaspoon pepper
Cut chicken into pieces. Barely
Stocks of frozen fruit in cold
cover with boiling water, add
storage warehouses increased some
vegetables and seasonings. (Dry
nine million pounds during the* parsley flakes may be used M.
month of August, well below ills, stead of the fresh.)
net gain reported last yaar.
Cover closely
61A1PAER
In 1951. frozen fruit stocks went
)
0
and simmer—not
4.01
1-3 V•Git
vi
boll—for 2 to 3
up 86.000.000 pounds between Aughours. Add more
ust 1st ,and September 1st. The
Water
if neces-.
'S
t
•
national average for that period
.
01 J sary. Let cool
is 39,000.000 pounds.
broth. Remove
Strawberries present a different
mekt from bones
picture. Cold storage supplies ,of
and dice.
pomp' 130,000,000 pound? an SepYield:Abo
-'Ut4cupsdicedchicken.
tember 1st, a new rocord high
Add two cups of the diced
to rthat date.
chieken and one cup canned peas
to two cups of white sauce. Serve
over squares of hot corn bread.
Top with slivers of crisp toasted almonds for a deluxe touch.
Sliced red :ripe tomatoes add
color and tartness to, this luncheon or supper plate.

tar/wort
isfulfil III ref•

'Hiram- 0.er
us—dependmaection
Moons more
yin face!
fl Motor Oil.

NICE SELECTION ALL CARS AND TRUCKS
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED

HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES:
•

=tithither notice:

MONDAY-FRIDAY . . . . 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
SATURDAY

7 a.m.-5 p.m.

SUNDAYS

. . . CLOSED

These hours include all departments

MURRAY MOTORS,Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main
Phone 170

Murray, Ky.

IMO

LiRRI KERLEYS
TELEPHONE 135

EAST SIDE SQUARE

The. First HIGH FIDELITY TV Set
Ever Built for the American Public

, Baked Acorn Squash
with Chicken
4 acorn squa,11

or margarine
p lo
cup flour
teaspoon salt '
8 teaspoon pepper
2 cups mill.
3!4.:

2 cups diced chicken
2 teaspoons chopped green
Penner
II: cup grated cheddar cheese
Cut squash in halves lglhwise. Remove seeds. Pierce Insnle
with fork and
4:
TE
sprinkle with
57!

tecrion!
;allyheavy Duty

Petion

NoW•Just at
A«ived

IMEMENDOW reititIES

BETTER USED CARS

B
wo
r yrekelin gN n ney getiing hurt while

ere & Yonder

Every 1953 Philco
Ready for All-Channel UHF
Boy now

Be ready for

UHF when it comes:

Melt butter
salt'
and blend in.
flour and seasonings. Add milk.
Cook over low
%.-."
heat until thick
and smooth, stirring ' censtently.
Add chicken and green pepper. I
Fill squash halves. Sprinkle
with cheese.. Bake in hat oven
(400°F.1 until squash is tender,
about one hour.
Yield: 8 servings.

Ask

about new-R.Ico All-Channel Tuner.

Just Like a Boost in
Station Power!
11••••

Again Philco Makes TV history! New TV 90'Power Plant
with "golden grid" tubes brings clear. steady television
pictures to vast new areas. Everywhere—even in difficult,
noisy kiCations—It improves reception. It's the big news
FIDELITY TELEVISION.
of the year-2Ptaco

HIGH

New UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial
Another Philco "exelusiye'.'. Aerialautomatically matches•
any channeL-mIJHF or VHF. Plus Philco 4-way ton-trot.

Mil DODSON „and JUNIOR LAMPKIN, Salesmen
SOUTH

THIRD and MAPLE

PHONE i;S2
•a
IUNICUI MOO (010.0.0 TIM tintionsill

cinity by

also

Sd

cony 'loco

rip-ADE D
•vvig
•
-

t•

-

C

,
.-e-1•0" •
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Thursday. Seplamber LS
• The Zeta 43eparensent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at seven-thirty
a., clock.
•• •

it Murray Woman's Club will open
3444- 240.110-411404—""!Thivrtvev. titib year With - a meeting
near New Concord will celebrata
at the cluta house Thursday evetheir goldin wedding anniversary oina at seven-thirty o'clock.
by holding open house at their I
Special music will be presented
home on Thurso. y. October a
from two to lour v Clock .in the by
- Mrs. Harold Glenn Doran and
Bibby .R. Gaogan.
afternoom
• Hostesses will be Mrs. James It.
The couple ' was .narried ba ! allbritten, Mrs. Witham Berke:.
Squire Charlie Moody on October Mrs.'.Bernard Bell
and Mrs. Jack
mote.
2. 1902 in Tennessee aust across,
Kentucky.
of
line
state
the
*a • •
Mr. and.. Mr,,. Moody are , the
parents of two living children.
Jars. Fred Graham of Ontano.
Canada. and Clay Moody of New
Cor.cord. Two of their chedren.
Mrs Luther White entertained
son. Wavle, and daughter. liana.
Thillreday with za chicken dinner
passed away several years
i at the Kentucky Dam State Park.
. Tbe dinner was held in complilaw. Mrs.- Wavle Moody:- five
ment to Mrs. Dal Greenfield ani
grancialaddren_ and `'It ea-ea' greedSir. and Mrs. Jim G-aTiher of
children.
I Akren. Oh:a. Mrs. B,Iaby Elkins
All relatives 4ncT friends of -the i and Bebby White were also prescouple are invited to attend the ent.
Tn., afternoon %ea, spent In
open hoilie. during the chosein
ing and sightseeing.
beers.
•

The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. B. B. Keys
with Dr. Floy Robbins as hostess
at two-thirty o'clock.
• ••
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth 'at. two o'clock.
•••

Mrs. White Hostess
, A t Chicken Dinner

The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Alice
Steely at one-thirty o clock.
• ••

The Karksey 'and Lake View
Baptist Churches will have a nus-sian studa at Afre - giriasey Church
at ten o'clock.
The Murray Sub-District of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship will
meet at the First Methodist Church
at 7:45 o'clock.

de.
-as

-

Friday. September 26
'The Shiloh Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Riley Arnold
at one-thirty o'clock.
•••

THE FINE QUALITY YOU
WANT TO GIVE
At Prices You Can Afford
See Our Large Assortment of
Compacts by Leading
Makers
Priced from $2.95 up

• •,
-

Saturday. September 27
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
Bake Sale at Scott Drug Store orginning at eight-thirty o'clock in
the morning.
•• •

Beautiful Compact of
Jewelers Bronze

. The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold a
dinner meeting at the club house
at five-forty--tine o'clock.
•

$4.95

Magazine Club To
3leet On Thursday

Your favorite Back-to-Schooler

Scotch Grain Kilties

L.

with Pillo-Crope Soles
•

I

The Magazine Club will Mad its
regular meeting at the home of
! Mrs. B. B. Keys with Dr. Flov
• Rabgins as hostess Thursday after! naori at twe !ready cacidHc.----s.
Robert Mmerv, Librarian at Murray State College
.
. will be the
guest speaker. His subject pill be
: -Wider Use Of The Library."
Mrs. E C. Parker. president,
urges all members to be present
•••

Holds Meet
' At Green Home
WSCS

ibtited
. el4fiolie S

The Waman's Society WI Chris;Lan Service of the Church GroVe
Church held its regular nneetmg
Monday. SepteAber 15, at the
home of Mrs Alva Green.
"The God News- was the subOct of the .program presented be
. Mrs. • L. V. Martin. Mrs. Luther
White. - Mrs. Jim Barnes and Mrs
AIV2 Green• s
Special
music was
Far
by Mrs. Harry Henson.
Mrs. Carl Greenfield. president,
presided over the bunraas session.
Refreshments were served by
Mimes Anna Lou and Wilda Green
to the six members and two vizit - 55.

6.93 each,

$

It's B. N.0 C. 1!•ig News On Conteiver A mellow new
loather coped from Dads Scotch grains...ln handsome
oxfords with snap-on lilies; cloud-light crepe soles thad
stay smooth 'n neat. BENEDICTINE or TURFTAN.

.LITTLETON'S

aUe
SUEDE MOCCIES

. steps schoolward in

with the new fictter heel

I Memorial 11.31S Hasi Eye,sight Regained
Installation Of
By 18 Year-Old
Officers At Meet
Girl In England

Mrs. Ceril Wilson
Hostess At Meeting
Of East Hazel Club

Mr, Mrs. Moody.,
Zeta Department To
llold First Meeting
To Celebrate
Golden Anniversary , The Zeta Department of the

ea.

• ••

.1/rs. Wylie Parker
Presiding,Officer
t.PTA Meeting
.

ir

More Sleeve In The
Dress Collection

THE GIFT SHOP
at the
ECONOMY
Hardware Store

PERSONAL:

That trine really tow-down heel extends
sight into the flitsilabt sole...moking your soft-toe reoc tea* as good looking. roll's
best colors, stitched in whit• at tee 'n heel.
Wended ul wolvesI
As swan in Glamour
•-•••••

LITTLETON'S

a

NOTICE
Telephone Number Of
Elroy Sykes Plumbing

Greenfields Return
From Florida Trip

has been CHANGED to

1654
;40r Call On Us For Your

-r

Plumbing Needs

PROMPT REUABLE SERVICE
Shop Location, 6051/2 S. 4th St.
PHONE 1654

e

YOUTH REVIVAL

The Parent Taiicher Asseciatien
..1 Hazel held its first general
meeting at the 'char+. Thuraday.
•• • •
,
September in. with Mrs. Wylie
Aiti
and Mr: Paul Girgus left
! Parker officiating.
fur a week's vacation in
a Al, impressive devatien
was Tliestfay
a,
1.given by Miss Frankie Erwtn.
'
ew(
"
'
I m"- , •
La.
••
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sta,a
Mr." and Mrs. Hobert Vaughn
Erwin.
i• Mrs. Wylie Parker anneuncei and daughter. Jam', and 'son. Reg.,
that the Hazel theeomii
meuanith
ity Dr
•galvt-c
e ert Edward. were called to Knoxvile. Tenn.. Monday night due to
182249 'during
the eudden death of Mrs. Vsaughres
far the Health Ci•nttr.
• • .
- The. membership' calarman heal; brother
02 members to report with . rtyne
jcininz diming the meeting. Mrs
dirM
s.ik
Paaat
,1ic
Rohger
‘in
sedliclo
e.nsA
,la
j.a
,calue
GeraIdir,e, htlyiere. encourae-d each aril
re
of Mr. and Mm Oliver
"re le work allaward berrigair Blue"
,
9 aa...o.!
elelle
_ a_.
aa a
Billy Sutith
Ribbon Mother a5 this.
1
will - b. • bestowed fire the perscin Sixth Street*
witirtha mast perfectatleridance iii
the end of this_schael Yea'. .
.
The music carnmittoc- sarnauneed
pu.chase of a _aianele
obeli f'
United Press
by the, achoal music department
means
s
ahd
Mil ! G4
"
ria Ahm..)re' heal I tha
ei, again ho
of mfaalai dishesof that departmmit. for private
./ Ttheontegl
lessons M1111., ALIIMOr15 $16 :11
/.‘ will headline dinner menu.s..Along
'hi schr,01 to begin. her work or with these come the return of hot
Wednesday nicrti15
Fept 21 tand
0-e of the easiest of the quie-k
return earl, M•,ndasi. Vli-e•tre'day. and Friday `mornmes. Each sirrias is the everpopulat com
; rinfflo. Here are some yaria
Thursday she vail
tlef.S
.;irl old fevonte.
vaili,ble all 0.-12i fur prisi.te
Protease the instructiens
iho
ta•
icage
of mix fog - making the
Igo%
Mrs. Aida Steele
hatter.
Vor Sunday breal:faA ear
I.N.-Ison of tile .Grar.,-Crillow•r.
Toberculost5: .A-s•Kiatl,r1 ,i,r cther n.cals add diced ceoked
tea.,m
to the batter. The. bieon
Iaxelained. loaf ti.
.aicia
arnokaL flavor to athaaabread
I
rr
!raffles,
and hints at a meat
li-•:
‘,1 Ch'idnas Sea', te !'api

Ho, Main Dishes
or Fall•lleals

nr *act

1

Mr. and Mrs. C. L
Coldwater Road. have as their I
lide and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
guests their daughter, Mrs- J. W
and soh. Carl Wayne. and Dal
Fall • and daughter. Kathryn, ef
Greenfield and son. Jack. recentEvanston. III.: Mrs. L. J. Gregory
ly returned from a vacation trp
of Boerne, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
xelv Or- to Florida.
Frank McLaughlirf of
OrWhile vacationing the Greenleans, La.
fields visited_ points of interest in
•••
six of the southern states, beginDr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hood and
ning with "Lookout Mountain" in
sons, Russell- arid Oliver Clough.
Chattanooga. Tenn. While there
Jr.. of- Galveston, Texas. are the
they visited some old friends from
i ucsts of Dr.., Hood's parents, Mr. t
Akron, Ohio, now Itviag in Chatand Mrs. it. Ball Hood. Olive I
etan°"ga. They saw the famous
BouleVazd. and Mrs. Hood's aunt
Atla
Th
13:tytlevio
innta
.
;:eakson
sifted
t At
,
oa:
liaiiiieta.FG
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharboreugh.
explored. historical old St. Augur•••
tine and the Castello de San MarLt. and Mrs. William H. Sistereus there and the Marine Studios
henm and sons. Daniel and Gear'at Manneland Fla.
gie: of ,iddlirigton. Tenn.. will arThey swam in the Atlantic
rive Friday to' visit Mrs. SisterOcean at Daytona Beach and the
henries liarents. Mr. and Mrs. It.
Gulf of Mexico at Sarasota.
Hall Hood, 1316 Olive Bo‘blevard.
Whale in Tampa. tney visited
WIDOW GARY, screen star Rita
Mr and Mrs. Scott Greenfield
Mr and Mrs. Dal GreenLeld and
Hayworth Is shown as she left
and family and the W K. Jeffreys,
son.
New York aboard the United
arid the aim Galihers
Jr and Sr
have returned to their home in
States for Europe. She refused ta'
Among other places eisited were
Akron. Ohio, after visiting the
talk to reporters about the possiSt. Petersburg, Clear Water. it.
bility of a reconciliation with
Frei Gordons of Wadesborough.
Pierce, and Florida Christian Col- '•._her husband, _Prince Aly
Shan.
Mrs. Greenfield's father, and other iaaa
relatives ,and hind5
the count.
•••
osms.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd E. Boyd of
•
Duncan. Okla, are the paredts .of we
a daughter born Septernbar 22.
The little girl weighed 10 Ibil, and
four oz. has been named Linda
Giyle. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mr.. Johnnie Allan and Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Boyd of the county.
•••
Mrs Pat Rowland is a patient
at the Vanderbilt Hospital. Nasnville Term., where she his been
dor. the pan means. Her husband
wtyz has been with her there has
returned to Murray.

.

•BLACK •GREY.•NAT/ $6.95
•RUST•GREEN

Phone 575

,
MAX H. CHURCHILL
.
FUNERAL HOME
.'The
' Superior Ambulance Service
98
311 N. 4th

Off for

1

WO •
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toouutic7hyhesecrutishoe;fweathibehind
•-•
the condition of
art, whiChTthe phytctan
la." A
heart attack c
I
ply of blod
Vessels
her eyes and bring back the blindBy United Press
ness
The Woman's Missionary Society
Remember the story a few weeks
of the Memorial Baptist church
A leading eye surgeon in London
net Monday Ovening in the sanc- back--the one about the 18-year- explains Joan's recovery this way
tuary for its annual installation of old British girl who regained her I --"the optic nerve can be starerofficers. The impressive service eyesight when she stepped into' lated by shock—In this case the
iVZ.S conducted by Mrs. Hugh M. a bath tub of scalding water?
shock of a hot bath. In some cases,
Well, the miracle is still around
McElnith, president of the society.
the recovery of sight is perma—although her parents say they
nent."
• Mrs. S. E. Byler gave the de- had a couple of uneasy moments
•••
The East Hazel homemakers votional thought, and Miss Patricia when the girl's sight faded briefly.
The girl is . Joan Hornsby. a
Club met •Wednesday. Septa/0er iatilorrow sang the Whitt song fur.
of
Barrows-in-Furness,
in the home of Mrs. Celli-WEI- 1932-53,- - "Christ For the Whole resident
son with Mrs. Glenn Kelso. presi- Wide World." Bro. S. E. Byler, in Lancashire.
In the early days of her recovery,
dent. presiding.
pastor of the church, led the dediThe meeting was bearaa with the catory prayer and brought a chal- Joan said that the fried eggs she
By United Press
ate for breakfast looked horrible—
devotion given by Mrs. Robert lenging towage.
and that the Swiss roll was reCraig. The minutes of the last
More sleeve than in many a seaThe following officers and com- volting.
meeting held in June were read
son is showing in winter dress
by the retiring secretary. Mrs. mittee chairmen ,,were installed:
The first time she saw a double- collections.
President. Mrs. Hugh M. WEI- decker bus she was horrified—and
Hertle Craig. The members ansMany designers are showing afwered the roll call with -My fav- rath: first vice-president, Mrs. the first horse she saw terrified
James Blalock; second vice-presi- her—it was so big.
ternoon cocktail and dinner gowns
orite memory.which
bare the neckline but
Recommended goals were read dent. Mrs. Noel tielugin: young
Frightening World
But Joan says today she's get- cover up from shoulder to wrist.
by the citizenship chairman, Mrs. people's director. Mrs. Voris SanFor instance, Harvey Berin, winHarley Craig. and the membership derson: secretary-treasurer, Mrs. ting used to the frightening world
Cothran;
corresponding revealed by her sight.
ner of a special design award tias
chairman. Mrs. Hertle Crsig. The Hubert
club learned ,through these reports secretary, Miss Mildred Williams:
An an eye specialist has told her year from the American Faeluort
critics, makes a black velvet af
thattlIthere are 148 clubs in the
Circle chairmen, Mrs. Cate Wil- she will keep seeing.
Purchase District with a membe:- kerson and Mrs. Alfred Taylor;
"But," says her father, Thomas ternoon' dress,
with
petticoat
ship of 3,089—a net gain of it4 YWA counselor, Mrs. Claud Miller; Hornby, "it all depends on Joan's flounce. The neckline is square,
low-cut, and the Peeves are wrist
members for last , year
intermediate GA counselor, Mrs. health."
_
Miss Rachel Rowland ,county Milburn Outland; junior GA counThe specialist says Joan will length and snug-fitting
E. Main St.
•• •
agent, gave an inspiring talk on selor, Mrs. S. E. Byler: helpers, have to live- naturally—lust like
being
good member.
Mrs. Gladys Tucker and Miss any other girl--and provided she
"Style Trends." the lesson for Carolyn
Chappell; intermediate does not have any serious heart
this month, was given by Mrs. RA counselor. Bro. Bill Hodge; ailment, she will keep her sight.
William Adam's. Besides the point- junior RA counselor, William McHer sight is tied up directly with
ing out of the trend toward tex- Elrath; sunbeam leaders. Mrs. Otts
ture in fabrics, and the Myles be- Hatcher and Mrs. Everett Nannev;
ing introduced that year: the adStewardship
ha rr m a n, Mrs.
%antages and disadvantages of the Owen Billington; publicity
chairFriendly Funeral Home"
new man-made fibers were studied. man. Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves; missions
These fibers consist of Orlon. Due; study •chairman,
Mrs. J. Vr Shelroan. Dynel. Acrilan, and Vicara. A tan; eemmunity
missions chairman,
St. Murray, Ky. Phone
simple of vicars, made of corn, Mrs. V.
N. Allbritten: eocial chairwas examined.
man. Mrs. Hobart Graham; library
Ri.-freshments were served by chairman, Mrs. Solon
Darnell;
Mrs. Wilson to seven members an i music
chairman. Mrs. Paul Biddle;
two visitors, Mrs. Howard Kelso
ata•-•04••
..11.11111..10
bulletin
board. chairmen„ Mrs.
and Mrs. A. J. Morrison.
Jeddie Cathey and Mrs. Edgar
On October 15 the club plans to Wilkinson.
meet wIth Mr; Gle!ir Kelso.
•• •

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor ...Phone 55 or 1150M
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E.rti
ri v,
rtenrt
rein
If
A i•,ost trr,pres•••:•.•••
-• aided and xuura.
-wilt-trite -did of .Carrean -14Htaialatia•
Just add •
a sharp American r.r
cheddar
ea and a bit of
.13"
"
11:4I.
were set %eel by time
p
.1111/II. 15, -tilt batter. Far a
first arid ocand grad.. mothers.
especially gaol
PlansI I' rflitCifitlitr Lid the nel .
..ed or chicken, wig •
6a.inty
in.-,'1i54
be held
I y oof'grten onIons to
Kaatea
aanaber 3.
- •
• •••• •a
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ethiestlay. September 24
THROUGH

Sunday, September 28
Each Night at 7:00 P. M.
- Preacher
REV. JAMES E. BYLER
Pastor First Baptist Church -Cleveland, Tennessee

Rev,

James

E. Byler

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CORM
'
_J 0-.
--- •

Singer
•

REV. SAMUEL E.
ramtor Memorial Baptist Church'

The Public Is Invited To Attend
Foch Night

I. alt'
sins

•

Rey..Stisatt-el L Byler

COME

PRAY — BRING

FRIEND
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THE LEDGER &

FOR SALE at bargain, 1 set white FOR SALE:
Outgrown chothing.
' side wall tires. See
L Hosi7k
Mens suits, coats, trousers--sizes
at A. B. Beale &Sun Store. 425p
28-30. Girls dresses, coats, skirts
FOR SALEL-Modern ranch home
-- sizes 9-11. Wand-a Erwin, Milin Stewart County. Two „ mite FOR SALE: Piano, real nice.
ler Ext. Phone 666-Mi..
Sm411
from Ky. Lake. Large acreage In
upright piano. Made by Baldwn.
eood timber. Fine spring-wia
S. L. Key 1312 W. Main, Phone
b-divide. Terms Baucum Real
892-J.
s25p
-tate agency Phone 122
827e
FOR SALE: I used Bendix -AutoswINANTED AT ONCE: 1s' class
: SALE: 3 registered pointer
matic washer, washes like new.
mechanics, contact Pat Wa.tkins
ips seven weeks old. See EuIf you want an automatic, see
or Bill Solomon at Murray Motors
ne Barnett, highvray interit. A bargain at a give away
Inc. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
price $44.95. Rileys No. 2 Store,
ction, Hardin, Ky.
Kentucky. Phone 170.
s27p
tfc
North Third Street.
atic
it SALE: Tuxedo. Size 40. PracWANTED: Riders to Pennsylvania
_teeny new. Priced reasonably.
FOR SALE: Tappan gas racge.
Salt Co. construction area, CalCall 325.
s24p
Baby bed and springs. Tay:or
vert City. Phone 193-J or conTot Stroller. BSA" British motortdet at 604 Sycamore.
FOR SALE: RCA console radios24p
cycle. Phone 792-W.
eleven tube. Phone I025-W. 124e
326c
NEW CHRISTMAS CARD PLAN
TOR SALE: A good restaurant topays you $100.00 cash profit
SALE: 1946 Ford %ton a:Cltgether with all equipment and
up truck. Runs and drives
PLUS 4-piece cookware set; big
stock of merchandise which is
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales. ?hone choice gifts besides profits to no
as clean as a pin from front
682.
sZlIc percent. Fastest -selling Assortto rear` This restaurant is doing
runts, Personalized Christi'.ea
a nice profitable business and. FOR SALE: 2 wood or cOsil doves.
Cards. Books, Gifts. Biggest line.
it can be purchased far below
Almost new $1895 and 924,05.
Samples on approval. CREATIVE
- the real value. If you are in=
Also 1 good Franklin' coal stet*
2505 .Cermak, Dept. 627, Chicago.
terested in a restaurant at pracv.ath fire proof fire cirri $27 50 ,
'p
tically your own price this is
Rileys No. 2 Store, Norha Third
truly your opportunity. InvesStreet.
s26c
tigate this at once. Baucum Real
Estate.
s24c FOR SALE: 1948 ,.,ton Chevrolet
•
pick-up truck. Good mechanical LOST: Between Murray and Locus
FOR SALE: Two warm morning
condition. Runs and drives extra
Grove Church, one bag of :esstoves, perfect condition. 415
good. One owner. Hugo Wilson
cue. Finder reward. H. LeCathey,
S. 8th St. phone 61.W.
s24p
Motor Sales. Phone M.
s26c
Call 958-M-2.
a25p

FOR SALE

FT SHOP
the
40MY
Ire Store
Phone 575

Wailted

FOB

Lcoit and Found

C=
.
d041. ty Fart%Wynn ("171
.

•1

r Of
ing

ZVICE

ith St.

Byler

•

Pals

The increases
used by
class will ,yield
to clear
of $292,000 a year, while averall'land for cultivatien, consisted if
reductions in other lines of_ecivee stripping -boric trim -stvatid--age such as comprehensive cover- base of the tree, thus 'sensing
it tu
age in the private passenger auto- die. It then grew no leaves mil
FRANKFORT, Ky. Commission.n. mobile line, and compreh,nsivc, cast no sifilewt which woold ao
of Insurance Spaulding Southall fire, theft, windstorm and named injurious to craps eicala the ma ..•
today announced adjustments on perils on commercial vehiees will mer months.
material damage insurance rates a.gregate $832,000--tO aceourei for
on private passenger .as and. a. net reduction of 9949,000.
,
NOW .1S,TILE TIME TO PLANT
- 'Hy United Press
*elections and the clesSes of
commercial vehicles that will mean
evergreens and to seed and ferA 25-year-cld sergeant is speakMade
savings of $540.000 a year to coverage to which they ace aptilize your lawns Barnette
plicable are comprehensive, $635,premium payers- in 'Kentucky.
Nursery, 301 S. 8th St. Phone intim
voice is the voice of the war
831; fire and theft, $88.384; corn142.
4.5p in Korea.
The new rates do not affect bined additional coverages. $87.578 Murray Machine & To,l Co
"We keep shooting them," he bodily injury and property dam- 19 724
Phone 338
IF IT CAN BE MIMEOGRAPHED
theft and wind:dorm.
p "bang,
bang,
the bgarn
og
u,a
nd"
we can do it. Let us do your says
nc1 they grow age schedules, but are applicable, $19 724
from
only to a vehicle proper. Effec- special mailings for you.
PROFESSIONAL MIMEOGRAPH- - He telLs the story of a battle for tive dates are Sept. 22 on new
policies and Nov. 1 on renawals.
ING SERVICE. Cell 1385 anytime. a trot-line outpost.
"W e kill seven or eight of them
Southall said, however, that no
s26e
and we toss out all our grenades." Policy effective prior to today
The- oattle went all night_a bat_ could be cancelled or rewritten
tle between five Americans, one to take advantage of the new rates
THE BLUE VALLEY CREAM STATION IN HAZEL
FOR RENT: 3 room -apartrnan:j South Korean and an unknown "Except at the request of the inWILL BE OPEN SATURDAY, SEPT. 27
stove and refrigerator furnished. number of Communists. The Ser- sured and at the customary short
I will appreciate seeing all the former customers
$35 month. Call 1256-J.
44c gearit-Charles Obush
of New rate charges as of the date of the
York-says the Reds killed two request.
and some new ones on that date
FOR RENT: Extra nice 4 room. of his buddies
on their first at- I The adjusted rates affect 11 terapartment, large hallway, extra tack. The
Reds made a total of , rbiytories in the State as prescribed
large . screened in rear porch,
the National Automobile Unthree att •cka, reaching to within
Unfurnished, on second floor live
y.
m s c: the foxholes at one derwriters Association, with the
watutaale
h o
Ii new charges varying according to
entrance. Immediate potht.
•
HAZEL, KY,
,pessess.on. Baucum Real Estate
The 07's shitted the new po,d_! experience within the State and
Agency, phone 122.
124(. tior.a. eras selnelly went down the territory.
Included in the general downFOR RENT: 5 rooms and basement, hill. In the morning, the allies
furnished, Ref. required. Adults. tent bisi...s to their outpost to swap
increases in the $50 desmall
Phone day 1556. Night 805, 45e more rrenades with the enemy. Alductible collision 'Overage charges
throughout the entire state- -a field
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
that generally covers financed vehicles The increase in this class
OFF A AT
1212/L7
ACROSS
13-Boat having
averaged 8.1 per cent. However,
two banks
P0 I aset
1-Soft food
of Jar'
a sntall *eduction was,effected in
5P RS
4-Strike with
35-French plural
the COO-deductible coverage class.
hand
article
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though I couldn't understand a posited herlielf.
Paul LOADOIL, a
young pastor
of a fashionable New ork church, sae word he said. We engaged a nurse
"I sulipose so," Elsie said casuObnotance Marshall. business girl. are who spoke some English," Agatha ally,
and Corinie smiled. She hoped
ardently in love. Alone with him at
continued.
"but
Emily
in
that Mr. Merrick appreciated Elsie.
dinner tonight, Connie !lopes ne will
propose. out ne does not. Instead. ne upon staying with me, 1 think the She thought he did.
"What about
tells tier of no quarrel with nis pa- was afraid
I'd be poisoned or you ?"
troness, wealthy. caustic Agatha Murchison of his refusal to accept Oer con• stabbed. But I made her go out
"Grace and I are going te the
tributbn to nis church fund of her every day and she seemed to enmovies."
threat to cause nim trouble. Reaching
"Sounds drab ... Connie, what's
home deeply disappointed Connie finds counter no obstacles."
her friend kisie despairing. pining
"Everyone
was so kind," Emily wrong with you?"
yet
for Peter Dennis. thg frivolous husband.
said
sedately.
She
leaned
over to
"Nothing. Spring. I bought a
she Lad long ago divorced. Connie
reeks and finds Dennii pleads with make a warning snatch at the tea new hat." She jumped up, fetched
him to see his former wife once more. tray. "Not the little cakes,"
it
the
from its boa and perched It ow
Ile agrees to do at Returning from a
dhiner date with nits. Elate llama Warned, "just the toast, Agatha. her head. "Like it"
cured entirely of ner nostalgic years- the dry toast!"
-Devastating . . . But you have
trig. Thankful for her new found pears
Agatha shrugged. "This wet/tans a ,new nat."
of mind she donates generously to Pastor Lennox's church fund. Contrition turned into a martinet. I can't call
"If one will help over a slight
comes to Agatha Murchison. She makes my soul my own, fnliCh less
my depression, two should exhilarate
up with the pastor and stones for her
digestive
organs.
I
Intend
to
me,
somethire spectacular."
keep
arrogance by taking wispy Emily Morrow. the paid companion 'whom she had my gall bladder, Pare lived with it
"Seeing that you refuse two out
brow beaten for years. on a glamorous a long time, refuse
to be parted of every three dates-you're crazy,
vacation.
from it now. So I'm on a diet."
In addition to being a client and a
"She's
quite
bad," Emily corn- source of agency income, Howard
•
CHAPTER ELEVEN
Plained to Pain; -I have to watch Young Is eligible and attractiveIN EARLY April, Agatha Mur- her like a hawk.
Caught her sneak- 1 I.asuase you bought yoar hats ter
chison and Emtly neturned from lag clews
to the tee 'sox last night. cisrsii "
_
their trip and Paul went to
*kat liklyrner i.otild'have thought.
'IPs customary to wear • hat
them. lie was totally unprepared I can't imagine."
In churcn." said Connie, "if you're
foe the alterations he found. In the
"He's not paid to think," said a woman."
first place. Agatha had Jost consid- Agatha.
Elsie sat down. said, "I'm tired,"
erable weight, which left her lookPaul went away, delighted and and added. -what's with you and
ing somewhat like a bloodhound, amused. The
tables had turned, as Paul anyway 7"
but Emily had gained. In the sec- well as the
worm, and Emily had
"Nothing."
ond. Agatha was astonishingly sub- come
into her own. She had found
lave you quarrc led 7dued while Emily trod with a firm- someone who
needed her: under
"No. Elide."
er foot and spoke in an authori- the knowledge she'd
blossomed, an
"1 give up," said Elsie, "you
tative voice.
•
autumnal mate, which had even de- mope around,
you stay home, you
He said, over the teacups, "I had veloped -a long-dormant thorn or
work twice as hard as we do, and
your postcards anti was so sorry two. It was evident that she'd
you always worked hard Snap out
to learn that you'd been Ill, Mrs. risen to the challenge and enjoyed
of at. There are other man."
Murchison. You gave me to ad- to the fullest extent her new role
"Name one. No, don't bother."
dress, so I couldn't write you. All of mothering', directing and scold"Want to talk about it? Tou
I know was that you were remain. ing. Materity had come late to
never have, realty.*
ing in Rio and returning on a later Emily and presented her with a
After a moment Connie said,
boat."
large, querulous chHd, older than "I'm in love with
him, of course.
Emily's small, newly rounded herself. And, Paul reflected,
At one time I thought he was, ,
face was oddly brown from the sun Agatha was also, if secretly, conwith me. Then I wasn't sure. Now
and salty wind, and she had ac- tent with the veritable sea change..
I'm convinced he's not. The funny
quired a jaunty animation. If In all her life she had never bething Is, I don't know what hapAgatha was a bloodhound, Emily fore been dominated; at least, It
pened. Oh, in a way I do. I couldn't
was a well-nourished chipmunk. was s new experience. When she
go along with him on • lot of
Before Agatha eould open her regained her health-and she
things. I know that. I thought we
mouth, Emily spoke, with curious might never fully regain it-the could
compromise. But he doesn't
satisfaction. -It was terrible, Mr. altered attitude would be suffeient- compromise.
It's not In him."
Lennox, quite terrible. For a time ly rooted to remain, in some measElsie said:, -rat sorry, honey.
I was really at my wits' end."
ure anyway. Out of commonplace, But maybe it's better
. . . You
"You hadn't far to go, possibly unpleasant experiences arose the wouldn't
really Idle being_a Clergy'
an Inch or two," Agatha remarked, masterful new faiely, the gealionman's wife. would you?"
hilt, t seemed a carbon copy of her ably docile Agatha. It waPprob"His wife," wed C,onnie. She
caustic commentary, and Paul was ably that Agatha had never before
brushed her hand across her. eyes.
startled, by her tone. In anyone been coddled, made the sole object
"Don't get me started.",
else It might have been described of another's concern.
Elsie thought harsh things of
as fond. "I knew- I should not
To be needed was necessary for Paul but held her peace. She reundertake the trip. At our age, the heart's welfare as breed."for m/larked, instead,
"He's a clergyall those debilitating spots, con- the body's.
man, Connie."
sidered medically necessary. Emily
The afternotg-was soft and mild,
Elsie vanished into her bedroom.
suffered very little but I was a sometimes dissolving Into a fine When she
came out, Grace had rewreck when we boarded the ship." mist. Ile looked at his watch. He turned. There
was no opportimity
"She wasfrightfully seasick," had not seen Connie for a long for further convertation
with ConEmily reported cOmplarently. "Of time, except briefly Sunday morn- nie. Elsie thought,
waiting ft
course we had the new in-Mettles trigs and. once at Jon's. Ile knew Lynn Merrick
to ring the doorbell,
but she was stubleirn., the hates that he deliberately avoided seeing I haven't said ariktliing
about the 'drugs, she couldn't take them. I her alone; and felt that, as de- Rune's nibble,
because it wasn't a
did, hut only for a while. I was liberately, she avoided elm. It was bonande offer. Grace
is out of the
just fine, Mr. Lennox. 'I never best. Nothing was changed except picture anywa y.
For mysel f.
missed a meal."
that he suffered under a burden whether or not anything important
"'American plan, eat all you of gratitude from which he could happens to me.
I'd just as soon' be,
can'," maid Agatha, with a shod' not be released.
•
through with the agency. I'm tired
der. "Must you remind me of my
But he walked down Madison of it . . it's Connie I w cm' r y
humiliation. Emily?" She scowled Avenue, turned, and walked to her about. Perhaps it
would be the
darkly, and I died, "I've always house, and stood there, uncertain. best thing, all around.
Anyway,
been a goad sailor, at least I was The need to see her was like thirst she's going home, Eastcr, perhaps
twenty-five years ago."
After a while he turned a n d later things will he clearer.
Emily said firmly, -You were went his way. Elsie saw him, she there'll be something to say
yes t,),
tired, Agatha. all that running leaped from her taxi window and or no.
•
around for passports, all the ar- called but he did not hear her. She
Easter,
in
our
latitudes,
Is
the
rangements."
went on home and upstairs and earth's casting off of Mourning
.Patii composed his features. He found Connie there before her
garments, and the putting on of
could not recall that, in his heat"I saw Paul," said. Elsie. "He sprieg. In any latitude in whieh
ing, Emily had employed or was standing In front of the house
people- are dedicated to the won.'
Agatha permitted this familiarity. but before I could make him hear ship
of Christ the celebratior. of
And now she added importantlfs he'd kone off, in those sevc is- His promise
fulfilled is joyous. His
ail Agatha emitted a faint snort, league boots. Was he coming or is the path of
rebirth, and rrgerer"It was fortunate that
did have going?"
•
ation, and of eternal reassurance.
sty"-she colored modestly-sea"Not going," said Connie star- Paul speaking, from the memo to
legs, for I was able to take care tled. "I've been in half an hour-- a throng of worshipers,
was quick, of her. And then she was no soon- he wasn't here." •
ened by the knowledge of thiaseoer deer that than she had this fear"Men!" said Elsie insincerely. time. He despaired, be
tit
ful attack, shortly be f ore we She had some time ago met a man could be indicated
. . . After the
reached Rio. Sus we digembarked with vdogn he was at happy odds. sacrifice and
agony, after the rendarq stayed. I simply would not lie was ten years older, a bachelor, ing of flesh and
spirit, the ResurIshe the responsibility otherwise.'" and did not wholly approve of her, rection.
a "Grill bladder," Agatha amplified and said so. She was falling in love
That there was, in the hearts
gloomily, "if you're interested in with him. Something might come who loved
and followed the Masorgan recitals, Paul. Emily's sup- ht it.. If it didn't, at least she had ter, sorrow and uncertainty
has
posed "to 'have the bad hear t. gained the knowledge that she'd been set down in the
Gospels.
Fiddle-faddle. She whipped around clime &nye.
"But," said Paul. "the key to Viclike a tivo-year.old, while, after
"Youi seeing Lynn Merrick to- tory does not lie In certainty but
the ettnek, thine cut up. But we night?" asked Connie. from
the In vision, love, and faith."
"%emu:a a very good doctor, even couch upon which she had (le(r•
Continued)
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Reds Grow From
I Ground Says Soldier

NOTICE

to Order

Oil or Gas Tanks

NOTICE - - CREAM PRODUCERS

1.1)R RENT

.1

MRS. JESSIE HUMPHREYS

1

For The Best In Radio Enterzainment

1340 IA N BS 1340

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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in the collision 1 ••thritly.4__ a method
added premiums 1 early Kentucky -fillmers

Car Insurance Rates
Lowered Nearly
Half-Million
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TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY

II-Mat tires
12-Buldo's high
note
13-Ileap
14-I•cei
II'-Jokc• (colloq )
14-Insurrectionlot
14-Chemical
compound
20-Ceremonies
2I-Decree
23-Locations
26-elinside
27-Uncouth
person
1211- e
ill111011
31-Missive
l

2

5

1

a
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"
A- °R8uN
B1Nt!' -11:19cla
g
reio
1"..1616
PS

,
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'
d
i
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2.2 71

' i7- .8

19

10--Gaellc
11-Serica (pl.)
lT-Ascrl lie
ltatand
2I-Furnish a
supply of
II-Arrow poison
24-Plap
24-Calumniate
H-Close readings
Se-So he It
SO-Articie of
furniture
12-Rodent
34-Ascend
37-Sort
39-Urns.
10-Language of
Romans
42-Part of church
41-Supplies tis
44-European
14-1'e ruse
14-Itot•ting piece

So

A
Vg.•

35

37 gil)
Os.
Mb
0
S3

:5,5t"

‘•
'
."1
.11.M=MMWMWMWM11.

/11,4* be I

Thursdev.
4:00
5:15
6:30
4:45
5:55
7:00

DOWN

.

4 rm•••• b•ea. •• 1••

Phone

Dial

lied medics counted 16 enemy deal
-a big victory for a tiny band of
six brave men.
Sergeant Abuctie voice is not
that of triumph. Says he: "1 dicliet
think I would see New York
again."

I-Wooden pin
2-Wing
I-Spectacies
4-Quarrel
4-Boundaries
4-Chief of
Visigoths
7-Thruogh
4-Plant louse

.7

.,

il3TGs

.t30213
.
MOLIO
Ralg WAMU4aUNMN
RO WOW ONO NM
NAUMINNTIN;t MOW

36-1... r
truck
2s-Wr....•
•
isi
41-Fell beneath
surface
42-Dismay
45-Biblical weeds
47-Sue
19-Member of Indonesian tribe
52-Transaction
51-Solo
64-Bass
65-Organs of
sight
66-Repair
67-The sun

Wednesday

"Flaming Feather"
in Technicolor
with Sterling Hayden and
Arlene Whelan
Thursday and Friday
"Follow the Sun"
starring Glenn Ford
',me Baxter

and

Si -Shnerrak er's
tool

Here's to Vets
News
Music for You
Music for You
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
News

Western Star
Western Star
Music for Thursday
Music for Thursday
Postcsrd Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade' •
Teatime -Topics
Teatitne Tojpjes
Saeetrush Serenade
Nev.s
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
With the arnds
With the Bands _
7:25 Ht. Louis baseball game.
to 9:45
9:45 The Scrapbook
10:00 News
10.15 Listeners Requert
10.30, Listenero Request
10:45 Listeners Reduest
' 1100 Sign Off
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:011
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15

.t4,5 Public Service
t0:00 News
t6:05 Rural Rhaohm
Rural Rhythm
10.30 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
11•00 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
11:3u Favarite
11:45 Harvester leymntime
USX) News
12:15
12.30
12.45
100

25, 1952
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00

7:15 Clock Watcher
lisie
9:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Mystery Shopper
845 Varsity Quiz Show
...JO Moments of ue.otion
9.
- 15 Melody Time

LAKEVIEW
DRWE-IN
Tuesday *Ad

gepteinber

Farm Fah
Farm Fair
Hymn Tim,
Callowsy Caper:
News
Morning Cheer

Noontime Frolics
thurch of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
I WANNA GIVE
HIM DIS FOR
HELPINV ME
GRANDMUDDER
ACROSS TH'
STREET

OH,OH --- HERE
I COMES SPIKE
KELLY

-Eseevie.eirsesseoeror...o.ewe----

(THANKS)

,...„
'
% 11ite4.pphe.
<it?:$

•le
,
.1°..2f1/ .47

Nr... •

r
'

/
(
A

ABBIE an, SLATS

By Ftaeburn Van Buren
AND

THAT ONE MAN 16-.
!
1

WOULD YOU MIND SHUTTING

DOOR- Fittitei THE OUTSIDE
CAN'T YOU SEE MISS-

I NATE T'BRUSH PINSEY
OFF THIS WAY-BUT HE'S
GOTTA LEARN SOONER
OR LATER THAT
.7-? BECKY IS A ONEMAN WOMAN"

Ti*

B-BECKY--- HONEY-"IS
HE TALKN FOR'YOU

AND I
WISH PRIVACY::

4A4

UL' ABNER

Iry

- By Al Capp
NUN.2.ER 71 A64-,THASS WHO!!
THEY'S AFTER mE,w1F SHOTGUNS AN'BLOODHOUNDS it

imp

SO AM CA IN'T
LONGJEST LoNG.'NUFF FO'431,
41C

KISS/7

T'HiRTV

SINCE AM MINGLED

WIF LADIES-

-SO AM NEVAH
SEEN ONE0
THEM NEW
FAsHIONED

VEILS BEFORE
TAKE IT
OFTV.1".-

DONTff..
FO'YORE.OWN
SAKE,MISTER
71 A64--

ea.. •
'
-nil

„
4

•

"

11,

I

41

•
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National Politics

STEVENSON'S LIFE IN PICTURES:

PRESIDENTIAL and campaign experaence of Harry S. Truman was
shared with Adlai Steven:len by the Chief i.cecutive in an October,
1948. conference. The nominee for the goverr.orsiep of Illinois
vent over hts speeth with the President en route to Spring-131d.

VICTORIOIJS Govrnor Adlai Ste es,; lien) an I new Illinois Senator Paul Douglas I.:enter) discussed the 1948 election surprise
with Cel. Jacob Arvey. chairman of the Cook CLunty Democratic
Committee. Arvey had sup4orted Steveasod as a political unknown.

NOMINATiON as Democratic Presisicneal standard bearer took form
for Adlai Stevenson when President Truman at i Jefferson-JacksOn
Day dinner on March 31, 1952, announced his decision not to
run. Stevenson talked with leporters after the Washington dinner,•

IT'S A 'FLYING SAUCER' CAMtKA

which the U. S. Air Force will use at
A NEW astronomer type camera
photograph "flying saucer" objects
stations throughout the nation to
Jo Anne Smith. Superior, Wla.
is held in Washington by Airman 1/c
-mm. camera makes conventional
It has two lenses. One lens of the 33
by color, thus Indicating
photos while the other separates light rays
photo. Also shown Is a photo of
iource and makeup of object In the
the camera. They take 6n a
xiling lights in the Pentagon taken with
(international Soundphotost
armoire....
n.danctinS dish"

\,

Stocks of frozen chetites a.rouneiSeptember 1st, the lowest for that
to some 00,000,000 mounds as of date since 1943.
_
free enterteinment .y.'as fat beyond
!Over 50 per cent of all fo.lei
all expectations, according to
sumed at the institutions was preI Baldwin.
duced by :nstitutional farm;.
All exhibits were well attended,
Produceon for the petiod yee
with the Youth Center on top of
equivalent to S163.38 worth ef Its.J
the Administration building and
produced on each aCt-e, sufficiere
the, two-ton cattle exhibit of oLn
. milk to provide eSch person 'a
Wooley• causing much enthusiastic
more than a pint per day aee
comment. Favorable comment was
enou..h vegetables to supply each
also heard on the new F.IIM Build' patient Of inmate with more Akan
ing and Equipment Depactment
two pounds per day.
The 1952 Kentucky State Fair display. heavy farm
macninery
Stagner gave much credit fer chalked up a total attendance of exhibits, and the many merchants 7
FP ANKFORT, Ky.
Kentucky's increased production to the Genet. I 304.537 during the 9 day run end- rnd manufacturers exhibits. in
nine institutional farms .produe"Td—rarm Rehabilitai:otv Program adop- ing Saturday, -September 13:'In their building.
81315,660.47 worth of fnoistuffs ted by the state institutions in spite of the polio epidemic preAn outstanding display was the
during the fiscal year endine July 1919 under a plan advocated by valent in the state. according to Parade of Champions,. held on
LET US DELIVER YOUR SIEGLER HEATER NOWGov.
Earle
C.
Clements:
I. all of which went to the tables fur-ter
.7
Den Baldwin.. manager. En- Friday in the .Horse Show Arena
eef the- institutiens. according to and - continued under the acinvinis-. tries in all departments exceeded- when over a million dollars worta
the annual report of Criarles M. tration of Gov. Lawrence W. Weth- the 1951 total. 'with one exception. of champion and reserve chamStegner. director of :he 13:- erby.
The swine department wes hirced pion livestock. were paraded for
Under the plan, a campaign to to limit entries to Kentueky ex- the enjoy. ment of fair visitors.
vision of Aericultufal Production
clean,
paint
and
4vpas
the
farms
Ms the Department of Welfare.
hibitors only.
•
6-1 wish to thank the people of
was initiated and more uP-to-daiA. In spite of the fire in 'the erancl- Kentucky for their &unpin
and
Tie report was submitted to
farm •practices were put into ef- stand on Thursday of the Fair. the ' Efforts in making the fair stels
.
GOV. Lawrence W. Wetherbv and
feet. The state farms were open . free shows were presented ‘es t a ve'e'at StleCtSS:" Baldwin
Telephone 11.42
12th and Poplar
:elded.
-,Lether T Gorieen. Commissioner
to in.pecUon by people -under the Fcheduled. with extra performances! Dates of The Golden Anniviirof Welfare.
direction of agricultural agencies4&tem ,te---Heeonwadiale
The value...a/ . food pnachteed- aft
in Kentucky.
The- oseteras of the Fa'ir's pelley -4 bounced soon.
the previous report covering the '
operates the
1680-51 fiscal year was listed as The Department
acreage at—each of he •
lc/Bowing
•
.13'15591 00 and Stegner said that.:
instalutional farms:
every indication points to increased
State Reformatory, LaGrange,
production in the coming year
3497: Kentucky State Hospital.
despite bad weather conlitions ,
Denville. 1.300: Western St at e
•
during the summer.
,
Hospital. Hepkinsville. r1.181: CenThe report shows that there
tral State Hospital, Lakeland. 934.
ave beer: increases in prociuction ,
Kentucky Training Home. Frankin .'l nbeses of farming done by
fort. 682. State Penitentiary, Eddy.
--nu state institutions. Durum.; the
vale. 2.173, Houses of Refuses+,
p sit - year milk productio has in- .
Greendale. 473: Eastern State Beecreased 21.3 .per cent
producpitel. Lexington. 306: Kentucky
- .^ has increased 239 Per rent.
Children's Home. Lyndon, 119.
Vt
as 26 per
•
•table .production
greater than in the pr.'.
5. m
Pork production incr
15 per rent and beef carte predection increased 19 per cent
DuAnbubsal by Mei Featuita Syndicate

TYPHOON FOLDS UP WAKE FecArnN

Production
Of Food Up
Over State

State Fair
Records lliot
ittendance

Urban G.Starks Lumber Co

TBORA PROFIT
EVERY TRIP

Er

abbraillia"akiEreekrihe.....V
2.6.4.00440opt stet. einem tearer on Wake man i. doubled over an
lt• to, bee on the emend lobes-mg the typhoon whirn razed all the
bundlers ea the Pac.fic way station. U. S A:t F. rce ;.4"..to via U. 3
Mary rattles
117,1erataztaw.44 &Gawp/softi

Soybeans Make
Hay And Silage

111141.••••/

•

PATENTED MAUTOWJTfC

OIL.1.G1.13HkAI
':45113

• a.
-*;

Soybean hay is worth bedween
TO to 90 percent as much as alfalfa hay of similar quality, depending on what :t is fed to. Dry
ceivis and stocker cattle tel at
P rear a maintenence level are
hungry enough to eat -most of
the coarse stems, and therefore
utiLize the hay to the best drivenge. She; p and dairy cows tend
to select the leaves and finer
rteme. They are equal to alfelfa
or red clover hays in feeling valet.. I
.but repres-nt only abo it threefourths the total weight.
Immature soybeans do net make
quite as good hay as' do ssyb-ans
that have well-filled pods :.nd
with lower !ravel turning yellow.
However,- they are at least 90
percent as high in feeding velem
and even in normal yna,e, ate
veirth harvesting and feeding, carefully.
. In drouebt emer7encies. r very
acre of immature, soybeans should
ha.'iv Id fer livesteck

VARSITY

_era
;

Thursday (only)
IT'S THAT MAN FROM
"THE MOB"! ,

--up to 4200 pounds more!
llIS new GNIC 145 H.P. Highway Tractor—
the 472-30, will pack more pa)load and profit
into 45,000 pounds of gross capacity than any
similarly equipped middleweight built.
It represents new advances in truck engineering
that eliminate useless weight in engine and
chassis design. Result: Yen can haul as much as
1,200 pounds of bonus codyloati without exceeding
this GMC's rated capacity by an ounce!
It is both trim and solid—engineered with the

T

same traditional ruggedness- you find in the
largest GMC's. Available in conventional and
cab-over-engine models. Standard equipment at
no extra cost includes GNIC's great new 145
11.1). engine, full air brakes, and ebusky rear
axle rated to accommodate"1001111 tires.

0:1

Come in today and compare this sensational
(;MC 470's pay load, power and mice! Nowhere
else will so little buy so much in a middleweight
truck!
a

Gale's
WRIIS HIGHWAY TRACTOR-.
gasoline-powered by the revolutionary
new GNIC"3412"salye-iteheaid
engine. most powerful for its
weight in truck hist"! Record
- 1.2 high compreationi

5.601.311 1,800 GYW to t0.000 G(1,1

'Dam 19,500 G VW Is 01,000 Geve

Ies ii bettor job of heats's*,
the-•nv stove on earth!

01t..7
/
4242t
GETS TO THE.BOTTOM Of THE COLD FLOOR PRORININ

45,t 11,
Wet4L14
4.411•0.4

MOO
SUARkIITEE

— If your Sieeer Oil or. Gas Heater doesn't
deliver rrierr• and hotter heat over the floor
thon ANY comparoBle size heater regardless
of m,
:
,Ife or price, you get your money back."

. I nom( (ictit al Motors 'alue
•

A FURNACE JOB OF HEATING FOR THE PRICE OF A HEATER!

Urbarit.Starks Lumber Co..
12th and

Poplar

Telephone 1142

--Last Times Tonight..
June Allyson
in "THE GIRL IN
WHITE"

H06 MAIN STREET SloTORShone
Main

4

4

CoPy FAcett — car) r4PE
D-(4,17
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